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The B-G News
Serving a Growing University Since 1920

Tuesday. April 6. 1965

Bowling Green Stale University. Bowling Gieen. Ohio

R. Weger Granted
Leave For Study
Roy J. Weger, associate professor of music and director
of University bands, has been granted a leave of absence for
the 1965-66 academic year to serve as musical director and to
do research in a Texas public school system.
While in Texas, he will study the methods and teaching
techniques in the public schools. He plans to use his findings
in writing a text on "The Orteaching and his work with the
ganization and Administra- University marching and concert
bands."
Mr. Weger came to Howling
Green from the public schools of
Oklahoma in 1953. Under his direction, the band program has gained national recognition as one of
the top coll.'giate musical organizations in the United States.
HIS BANDS HAVE appeared on
three national television shows;
have performed for the Music Educators National Conference Convention in Minneapolis, Minn.,
have been invited to perform for
tho College Hand Directors National Association in Ames, Iowa,
in 1966J and have recorded three
albums, the latest which was
"Echoes of Mid-America," an album of fight songs and alma
maters, on the Century label.
Mr. Weger plans to return to
the University as director of hands
in June of 1966. He will leavo for
HOY j. WEGER
Texas June 10.
tion of Instrumental Music."
Mr. Weger stated t!iat he wanted to do the research in order to
be a more competent teacher of
music education majors.
"ANYBODY IN EDUCATION
really gets behind in methods if
he doesn't go back and do some
H20lympics will be the theme
research," he said. "I will feel
of the twenty-sixth annual Swan
more adequate to teach."
Mr. Weger will heed a staff of Club Show at 8:15 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday in the Nata30 private instructors and teachers of orchestra, band, and chorus torium.
Under the direction of Iris E.
in the Texas school's music department and will engage in profes- Andrews, associate professor of
health and physical education, the
sional orchestral conducting.
Dr. William I-'.. Harrington, dean show is dedicated to the 190-1
of the College of Education, ex- Tokyo Olympics and the 1908
Olympics to be held in Mexico.
pressed approval of Mr. Wogor's
The show will feature a parade
plans. "We encourage any member
of the faculty of the College of of countries and the lighting of
the Olympic Flame, which will reEducation to return to the public
main burning during the entire
schools and re-experk'nee the pracperformance.
tical part of teaching," he said.
Sue Wellnitz, president of Swan
"I'M MOST HAPPY that Mr.
Club, will perform a solo swimWeger has decided to gain this
ming routine through the five
practical experience, although we
rings symbolic of the Olympic
will miss his excellent classroom
Elag.
Olympic events being interpreted by water routines are swimStudents Intereiled in earning a
ming,
fencing, judo, gymnastics.
Mnior Red Cross life saving badge
and the decathlon.
should contact Thomas G. Stubbs.
The traditional grand march
physical education instructor, to
precision routine will be done as a
enter a course beginning April 13.
salute to the victors, after which
Open to all good swimmers, the
trumpets will sound and the Olymclasses will be held from 4 until 5:30
pic flame will be extinguished.
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Student tickets for the program,
Enrollment Is limited, and preference
costing 75 cents, are on sale in
Is given lo upperclassmen.
the Union Lobby.
ew#ews>ewe>ewswe>ews>ewewswewewe>ew»'

Swan Show
Goes Olympic
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Students To Compete
In National Forensics
At Pacific Lutheran

JOHN H. GOEBEL receive* the News first place award of S23 from Tom
Walton, managing editor, for deriving the most words from "Bowling Green, f

Goebel Wins News' Contest;
j
Wordwork Worth $25
I
John II. Goebel, a junior from Dayton and a member of
I Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity, is the winner of the |
News* recent word contest and will receive $25 for hisj
j efforts.
Goebel*s entry contained 658 acceptable English words;
derived from "Bowling Green." In second place with 618 j
words was Merton Davis, a freshman from Cuyahoga Falls,
1 and in third place with 611 words was Albert Shaffer, a;
: sophomore from Lorain. Davis will receive $10 and Shaffer;:
s$5.
"I spent about 10 hours on the contest," said Goebel. I
"I just sat down with the Merriam and Webster dictionary';
and checked every word. It didn't really seem to take too I
long."
Judge for the contest was Dr. Virginia Leland, assistant I
professor of English.
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Theatre To Present ComedyPirandello's Right You Are'
The University Theatre will present Luigi Pirandello's
philosphical comedy "Right You Are (If You Think You Are)"
Thursday through Saturday, in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.

Eight University students
will travel to Pacific Lutheran
University, Wash., to participate in the national convention of Pi Kappa Delta, honorary forensic society, April 11
through 16.
Representing tho University in
the men's division of debate will
be Dave Brunner and George
Brant/. Brunner also will competo in men's extemporaneous
speaking.
Don Splittorf and Pobort Olive
will compete in the open division
of cross-examination debate. Splittorf also is entered in men's oratory.
NANCY BOYLAND and Rebecca Uoynton will compete in the women's division of debate. Miss Boyland also will compete in women's
extemporaneous speaking and Miss
Uoynton in women's oratory.
All teams will debnte the national proposition "Resolved: that
the federal government should
establish a national program of
public work for the unemployed."
Greg Gardner will participate
in men's discussion and Margaret
Higgle ill women's discussion. The
subject for discussion is: "What
should bo done to solve the problem of poverty in the United
Stntes?"
GENERAL TOPIC for extemporaneous speaking is American
foreign policy. Sub-topics will be
taken from the subdivisions of
historical development, Eastern
Hi'in.isphore, Western Hemisphere,
and looking ahead.
Three University faculty members also will attend the convention. Dr. Raymond Yenger, associate professor of speech and immediate past national president of
Pi Kappa Delta, will serve as
chairman of the convention committee.
Dr. Otto F. Bauer, assistant
professor of speech, will serve as
chairman of the men's division of
debate, Rollin G. Eakdns, instructor in speech and University debato conch, will act as a judge at
the tournument.

EIGHT ROUNDS are scheduled
for all three divisions of debate.
There also will be four rounds of
discussion, four of extemporaneous
speaking, and four of oratory.
Awards will be given to individual contestants in debate, discussion, extemporaneous speaking,
and oratory, tournament officials
said. Additional awards will be
given to individual schools according to their overall ratings.
Four meetings are scheduled
where fraternity business will be
transacted. There will be two student meetings to enable students
from different areas to become
acquainted. Students who hold a
degree of special distinction in
Pi Kappa Delta will meet with
the society's National Council for
u luncheon.
OTHER FEATURES include a
religious program, the presentation of charters, a convention picture, a Pi Kappa Delta talent
night, and the convention banquet
and speaker.
The University team is planning
to leave Howling Green by car on
Thursday, Mr. Eakins said. They
will arrive in Tacoma on Sunday.
Dr. Yenger and Dr. Bauer will
leavo earlier by plane to plan convention events.

Lenten Play Slated
For Tonight, Friday
"Christ in the Concrete City,"
a contemporary BO-minute oneact Lenten passion play by P.
Turner, will be presented at 6:30
tonight in Kodgers' main lounge,
and at 6:30 p.m. Friday in Founders' main lounge.
Tho widely-acclaimed play utilizes a chorus that portrays various historic events. It has been
presented on numerous college
campuses in the United States.
Included in tho cast are Jean
Poli, Jeanne Smith, Gerald Wilson,
Harold Wilson, Paul Watt, and
Ted Sipcd.
The play is sponsored by the
United Christian Fellowship Worship Committee and is open to the
public.

The play is being directed by candidates for master of
arts degrees in the department of speech. Roy Bunce is director of the comedy. Neal R.
Ho builds a philosphical paradox
Fenter is set designer, and R.
around the gossip surrounding a
Ellen Bishop is lighting designer. mysterious family in n email town.
Mr. Bunce said that the play"Tho comedy is cerebral, and the
wright pursues one of his favorite
laughter is often ironic," Mr.
lars will be refunded if the fraterThe
Interfratcrnity
Council
themes in "Right You Are": What
Bunco said.
Sing, which is being revived after nity participates in the Sing.
is reality—docs it exist?
Tho theater has been adapted
Each fraternity will be required
a four-year suspension, will be
to present the play arena-style so
held April B at 7 p.m. in the ball- to sing two songs, one of which
that the audience will surround
must be a fraternity song. Neither
room, according to Joe Scott, Sing
the performers.
song may contain any solo parts.
committee chairman.
The groups will be judged on
CAST MEMBERS are Thomas
"It brings the fraternities closer tho basis of musical ability (86
Pendergiiat as Laudisi, Lee Drew
together and provides competition
per
cent) and appearance and
as Ponza, Elaine Gubics as Senora
An organization known as the
in a different manner," said John showmanship
(15 per cent) by
Frola, Sue Wolf as Amalia, Susan
Undergraduate Alumni AssociaSchilleroff, head of the Sing dethree judges, two of whom will be
Kogler as Dina, and William Frontion, originally initiated at Stancorations committee, in explain- from the University.
zek as Scnor Agazzi.
ford University, has been estabing why the Sing is being revived.
The IFC has spent $200 on troPatricia Parker appears as
lished here.
Ho said the IFC hopes to make
phies and placques to be awarded
Senora
Sirelln,
James
Lazur
as
The UAA, which "belongs to
this an annual affair.
to the winning fraternities and
Senor Sirella, Pamela Rader-Wexand is operated by undergraduA $25 deposit will be required outstanding song chairman.
ler as Senora Cini, Patsy Owens as
ates," was formed to establish a
from all fraternities submitting an
The Sing is free and open to the
closer relationship between stu- Senora Nenni, Michael Lucht as
application to sing. Fifteen dol- public.
Centuri, Douglas Mclntosh as the
dents and the University, said
governor, and Darlcne Way as the
Hugh Downs, publicity chairman.
maid.
The unit here and the one at
Stanford are the only ones in
existence, Downs said.
Membership will be limited to
20 students. Five freshmen will
be selected each year to join the
group and will remain as members
All residence halls, including
until graduation from the Uni- fraternity and sorority houses,
versity.
will close at 6 p.m. Wednesday,
Tho 20 members now belonging
April 14, Robert G. Rudd, directo the UAA were chosen from stutor of residence services, has andents interviewed for Student
nounced.
Council positions.
Wednesday's noon meal will be
The group was described as
the last before vacation. All resifunctioning as a service organiza- dence halls will re-open at noon,
tion or possibly as a lobby to ex- Tuesday, April 20. The University
press students' desires. Members
dining halls will resume service
served as campus guides during with the morning meal on WedCampus Community Week.
nesday, April 21.
Students are encouraged to
clean their rooms throughly before
• leaving. Windows should be closed,
electrical outlets disconnected, and
Sharyn Thayer is the new Sen- the room heat left on.
ior Class secretary.
Anyone wishing to stay in BowA tie in the Student Body elec- ling Green during vacation must
tions between Marsha Dodds. secure accommodations off camConnie Moon, and Miss Thayer, pus. Mr. Rudd said, "The housing
was resolved Thursday, April 1, by staff will assist in locating suitable
a flip of a coin, said Carol Lower, off-campus accommodations for
"ITS ALL YOURS NOW MB. BAKER," Christopher C. Seeaer. past Student
chairman of the Student Elections students who inquire at the housBody president tells newly-elected President lack Baker. Before being elected
Board. Each girl received 166 ing office, 133 Administration
student body president. Baker served as president of the Junior Class.
News Photo by Charles Cochian
votes on election day.
Bids."

IFC Plans Fraternity Sing
In Effort To Unify Greeks

Undergrads Form
Alumni Association

All Dorms To Close
At 5 p.m. April 14

Elections Board Flips:
Coin Selects Thayer

FOR MORE THAN 8U0 cadets at BGSU Wednesday. It was "back to march'n
again." Pictured Is the Air Force ROTC color guard performing behind Memorial
Hall during the first Common Hour of this spring. Cadets will be marching each
Wednesday for the remainder of the school year.
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Interview Schedule
Th» following companlii and schools
will havt r«pr«t«nlatt**t on campui.
Further Intormatlon concerning Inltrrltwi
li avallals) at Ih» Placomsmt Olfics, filth
floor of lh« Administration Bldq.
MONDAY
Harvard M-dlcal School (womsn only.
sclsnco and ■•crsiaria1). Towmolor Corp.
(lndumirlal manaasmsnt}; Lakswood (Ohio)
schools (Information ponding); Flat Rock
(Mich.) schools {•lomsntary and lunlor
hlqh); East Clovoland (Ohio) schools (Information ponding); Bollovuo Ohio schools
(Information ponding); Falrborn (Ohio)
schools (slomontarY.
secondary,
and
spoclal); Columbia (Ohio) schools (Information pending); Gordon City (Mich)
schools (slsmsnlary, secondary, and spoclal); Norwalk (Conn.) schools (olomontary, secondary, and spoclal); Wyandotlo
(Mich.) schools (•'•msnlary. socondary.
and spoclal); Wolllngton (Ohio) schools
(slsmsnlary, socondary. and spoclal).
TUESDAY
Lincoln Park (Mich.) schools (olomonlary.
socondary. and special); Flshor Body Division of Gonoral Motors (any motor with
public rotations); Folgor Colls* Co. (general business with sales); Sidney (Ohio)
schools (elementary, secondary, and special): Oregon (Ohio) schools (elementary,
secondary, and special); Cooperative Extention Service. Ohio Slato University
(Home
economics
entering
graduate
school); Otis Elevator Co. (business and
liberal arts with mechanical ability)!
Gary (fnd.) schools (elementary, secondary, and spoctal)! Walled Lake (Mich.)
schools (elementary, secondary, and special); mm (Mich.) schools (Information
pending); Shelby (Ohio) schools (elementary, socondary, and apodal); Lakewood
(Ohio) schools (Information pending).
WEDNESDAY
Youngslown (Ohio) schools (elementary.
secondary, and special); Washington Local (Toledo. Ohio) schools (elementary.
secondary, and special); U.S. Army Audit
Agsncy (Information ponding); Clawson
(Mich.) schools (elementary, secondary,
and special); Jefferson (Monroe. Mich.)
schools slementary, socondary. and spoclal); Roadway Express (transporallon.
general business. Industrial management,
and
business
administration):
Xenia
(Ohio) schools (elementary, secondary, and
special); New York Life Insurance Co.
(sales representatives); Collna Insurance
Group Insurance); Ortho Pharmaceutical
Corp. (any mafor with Interest In sales);
General Telephone Co. (business and liboral arts); Oak Harbor (Ohio) schools
(art. elementary, business education, and
THURSDAY
Pearl River (N.Y. schools (elementary,
secondary, and special); Berkley (Mich.)
schools (Information ponding); Muskoqon
Heights (Mich.) schools (elementary, secondary, and spoclal); BuHer (Hamilton,
Ohio) schools (elementary and secondary);
nkltn (Ohio) schools (Informatio p*nd-

Ing); Minster (Ohio) schools (elementary
and socondary); H. J. Holm Co. (information pending!; Whitehall (Columbus.
Ohio) schools (elementary and socondary);
Avon Lake (Ohio) schools (elementary and
secondary); Frasor (Mich.) schools (elementary, lunlor high, ana senior high);
American National nod Cross liberal arts);
Toledo (Ohio) schools (Information ponding).
FRIDAY
South Amherst (Ohio) schools (elementary, music, and HPE); Household Finance
Corp. (business and liberal arts); Ohio
Edison Co. (advertising copy writer);
North Olmstsad (Ohio) schools (elementary
and socondary); Cleveland Clinic Foundation (biology and chemistry); Lockport
District (111.) schools (Information pending);
Groese Point (Mich.) schools (elementary,
secondary, and spoclal); Port Clinton
(Ohio schools (elementary, secondary.
and special): American Photograph Corp.
(business and liberal arts).

UAO Sponsors Film
The Union Activities Organization Fine Film Festival will present "The Virgin Spring" Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m., and Friday
and Sunday at 3 and 7 p.m. in the
main auditorium.

Plan now for apartment rentals, (urn,.
& unfurn.. for June & Sept. Contact
Berry & Son Realty, 3544491.
Now leasing 1 bedroom (urn., apta for
summer through fall seasons.
Now leasing new 1 bedroom fura.. apts
for June 1 through Aug. 31. Two blocks
from Univ.. air conditioning, carpeting.
$90 a month. Call Chuck lone.. 352
5298.
Above average rooms, private entrance.
Fall: Men students. Summer: women
graduates and teachers. After 3 p.m.
phone 353 8241, 145 South Enterprise.

Novice Debaters
To Compete Here
The University will host the
Ohio Speech Association Novice
Debate Tournament tomorrow.
Fifteen schools from Ohio will
compete in the tournament and
debate the national proposition,
"Resolved: that the federal government should establish a national
program of public work for the
unemployed."
Representing the University will
be Robert Olive and David Klump
on the affiirmative, and Greg
Gardner and Rodger Hurnich on
the negative.
The tournament will consist of
four rounds' of debate with a
trophy going to the top school,
according to Rollin G. Eakins,
tournament director ond University debate coach.
Richard Speer, graduate assistant in speech, is assistant director
of the tournament. Stanley Zwerling, graduate assistant in speech,
will represent the University as a
judge.

Classified
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will buy, sell, or trade turn.. appL. and
guru. Call George Hero. 353 3155.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP

Mobile home for sale: 1962. 50 X 10 leei.
living room. 14 X 15 feet. Call 353-7134.
MURL THAN 100 pelces of tree-blown glass by Dominic Lablno of Grand
Rapids. Ohio are on display In the west display case* of the Fine Arts Bldq.
Professor 'Carl Hall of the art department examines a blue colored bowl. AU
pieces are on sale, and prices range from $5 to $50.

LOST and FOUND
LOST: Pair of black glasses,
case. Contact Dick. 138 Shaliel.

black

FRISCH'S BIG BOY
NOW HAS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
WAITRESSES. CAR SERVICE, and KITCHEN PERSONNEL
apply lo

FRISCH'S BIG BOY
Main Street Bowling Green
MUST BE OVER 18
FULL OR PART TIME NEEDED

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

DON'T COOK AT ALL!
JUST GIVE US A CALL!

HEAVENLY CHICKEN
HOURS: DAILY 11 A.M. TO 12 MIDNITE — FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

WE SERVE ONLY FRESH CHICKENS
HEAVENLY
CHICKEN DINNER

HEAVENLY CHICKEN
FAMILY BUCKET

3 pieces chicken, fresh roll - apple
butter, french fries, cole slaw.

Serves 5-7 people, 16 pieces of Heavenly (Fried) Chicken, 6 fresh rolls and
apple butter.

3.75

•1.25
JUMBO DINNER
5 pieces of Heavenly chicken, french
fries, 2 fresh rolls - apple butter and
cole slaw.

1.59

HEAVENLY CHICKEN
GIANT BUCKET
Heavenly Chicken®

Perfect for parties, social meetings,
etc., 24 pieces of Heavenly Chicken.

4.99

It's out of this World)

SHRIMP BOX
6 Jumbo shrimp, french fries, fresh
roll, cole slaw, shrimp sauce.

HEAVENLY CHICKEN
PARTY PACK

JUMBO SHRIMP BOX

Serves 3-5 people, 10 pieces of
Heavenly Chicken.

24 jumbo shrimp, french fries, shrimp
sauce and cole slaw.

$

1.19

3.99

2.25

FREE

DELIVERY
within .1 3-milc radius

<M

352-7622
522 E. Woosfcr
Bowling Green, Ohio
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HEAVENLY CHICKEN DINNER
Regular price .. $1.25. Includes 3
pieces of chicken, fresh roll - apple
butter, french fries and cole slaw.
OFFER EXPIRES MONDAY. APRIL 5. 1965
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THESE

FINE

INDIANA
Auburn, Carbauqh Jewelers
Garreti Chas. Ort & Co.
Marion's Meyer's Jewelers

STORES

Dayton. Aman & Company
Dayton, C. Oscar Belgel & Sons
East Cleveland, Nelson Jewelry
Elyria, Binninger Jewelers
Findlay, Thomas Jewelers
OHIO
Fremont Harvey Oaks,
Akron. Henry B. Ball Co.
Jeweler (2 stores)
Akron. The S. W. Bishop Co.
Akron. Cuy Falls—E. V. Ball Greenville. Van Bebber. Jlrs.
Jeweler
Mansfield, Dunldn Jewelers
Athens, Comwell & Co.
Marion. Lorps Jewelers
Ashtabula, Cederquist Jewelers
Newark, BurUc Jewelers
Athens. Comwell and Co.
Bellefontalne, Smith Jewelers Norwalk, Holman Jewelers
Bowling Groan, Dill Jewelers Ravenna, Ereinberg's
Sandusky, Bertsch Jewelers
BrecksvUle. Gustcrve Julian
Springfield. George F. Wisden
Jewelers
Jewelers
Canton. Double's Jewelers
Springfield—Hofman-Green,
Canton. John Gasser & Son,
Jewelers
Jewelers
Struthers,
John Aebischer
Cleveland, H. W. Beattie &
Jeweler
Sons. Inc. Euclid Ave. &
Tiffin. Miller Jewelry
The Arcade
Toledo. Max David Jeweler
Cleveland Heights. Bosch's
Leading Jewelers
Wooster. White's Jeweler
Cleveland Heights, Jewelry By Youngstown. Raymond BrenGlushov
ner. Jeweler
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R. Weger Granted
Leave For Study
Roy J. Weger, associate professor of music and director
of University bands, has been granted a leave of absence for
the 1965-66 academic year to serve as musical director and to
do research in a Texas public school system.
While in Texas, he will study the methods and teaching
techniques in the public schools. He plans to use his findings
in writing a text on "The Orteaching and his work with the
ganization and AdministraUniversity marching and concert
bands."
Mr. Weger came to Bowling
Green from the public schools of
Oklahoma In 1953. Under his direction, the band program has gained national recognition ae one of
the top collegiate musical organizations in the United States.
HIS BANDS HAVE appeared on
three national television shows;
have performed for the Music Educators National Conference Convention in Minneapolis. Minn.,
have been invited to perform for
tho College Hand Directors National Association in Ames, Iowa,
in 1960) anil have recorded throe
albums, the latest which was
"Echoes of Mid-America," an album of fight song's and alma
maters, on the Century label.
Mr. Weger plans to return to
the University as'director of bands
in June of li>66. He will leave for
ROY I. WEGER
Texas Juno 10.
tion of Instrumental Music."
Mr. Wtfer stated t'.iat he wanted to do tile research in order to
be a more competent teacher of
music education majors.
"ANYBODY IN EDUCATION
really Rets behind in methods if
he doesn't go back and do some
HSOtympiee will be the theme
research," he said. "I will feel
of the twenty-sixth annual Swan
more adequate to teach."
Mr. Weger will heed a staff of Club Show at 8:15 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday in the Nata36 private instructors and teachers of orchestra, band, and chorus torium.
Under the direction of Iris E.
in the Texas school's music department and will engage in profes- Andrews, associate professor of
health and physical education, the
sional orchestral conducting.
Dr. William E. Harrington, dean show is dedicated to the 1904
of the College of Education, ex- Tokyo Olympics and the 1908
Olympics to be held in Mexico.
pressed approval of Mr. Wegor's
The show will feature a parade
plans. "We encourage any member
of the faculty of the College of of countries and the lighting of
the Olympic Plane, which will toEducation to return to the public
main burning during the entire
schools and rc-experk'nee the pracperformance.
tical part of teaching." he said.
Sue Wellnitz, president of Swan
"I'M MOST HAPPY that Mr.
Club, will perform a solo swimWeger has decided to gain this
ming routine through the five
practical experience, although we
rings symbolic of the Olympic
will miss his excellent classroom
Flag.
Olympic events being interpreted by water routines are swimStudents Interested In earning a
ming, fencing, judo, gymnastics,
senior Red Cross Me soring badge
and the decathlon.
should contact Thomas G. Stubbs.
The traditional grand march
physical education Instructor, to
precision routine will be done as a
enter a course beginning April 13.
salute to the victors, after which
Open to all good swimmers, the
trumpets will sound and the Olymclasses will be held from 4 until 5:30
pic flame will be extinguished.
p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Student tickets for the program,
Enrollment Is limited, and preference
costing 75 cents, are on sole in
Is gWen to upperclassmen.
the Union Lobby.

Swan Show
Goes Olympic

Students To Compete
In National Forensics
At Pacific Lutheran
Eight University students
will travel to Pacific Lutheran
University. Wash., to participate in the national convention of Pi Kappa Delta, honor-

| JOHN H. GOEBEL receives the News first place award ol S2S horn Tom 1
| Walton, managing editor, for deriving the most words from "Bowling Green. |

Goebet Wins News' Contest;
Wordwork Worth $25
John H. Goebel, a junior from Dayton and a member of I
Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity, is the winner of thel
| News' recent word contest and will receive $25 for his I
I efforts.
Goebel's entry contained 658 acceptable English words =
derived from "Bowling Green." In second place with 618
words was Merton Davis, a freshman from Cuyahoga Falls,
> and in third place with 611 words was Albert Shaffer, a
sophomore from Lorain. Davis will receive $10 and Shaffer

;$s.

"I spent about 10 hours on the contest," said Goebel. \
"1 just sat down with the Merriam and Webster dictionary
and checked every word. It didn't really seem to take too 1
long."
Judge for the contest was Dr. Virginia Leland, assistant I
professor of English.
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Theatre To Present ComedyPirandello's Right You Are
The University Theatre will present Luigi Pirandello's
philosphical comedy "Right You Are (If You Think You Are)"
Thursday through Saturday, in the Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
The play is being directed by candidates for master of
arts degrees in the department of speech. Roy Bunce is director of the comedy. Neal R.
Fenter is set designer, and R.
Ellen Bishop is lighting designer.
Mr. Iiunce said that the playwright pursues one of his favorite
themes in "Right You Are": What
is reality—does it exist?

Undergrads Form
Alumni Association
An organization known as the
Undergraduate Alumni Association, originally initiated at Stanford University, has been established here.
The UAA, which "belongs to
and is operated by undergraduates," was formed to establish a
closer relationship between students and the University, said
Hugh Downs, publicity chairman.
The unit here and the one at
Stanford are the only ones in
existence, Downs said.
Membership will be limited to
20 students. Five freshmen will
be selected each year to join the
group and will remain as members
until graduation from the University.
The 20 members now belonging
to the UAA were chosen from students interviewed for Student
Council positions.
The group was described as
functioning as a service organization or possibly as a lobby to express students' desires. Members
served as campus guides during
Campus Community Week.

Elections Board Flips:
Coin Selects Thayer

FOR MORE THAN 800 cadets at BGSU Wednesday. It was "back to march'n
again." Pictured Is the Air Force ROTC color guard performing behind Memorial
Hall during the first Common Hour of this spring. Cadets will be marching each
Wednesday for the remainder of the school year.
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Sharyn Thayer is the new Senior Class secretary.
A tie in the Student Body elections between Marsha Dodds.
Connie Moon, and Miss Thayer,
was resolved Thursday, April 1, by
a flip of a coin, said Carol Lower,
chairman of the Student Elections
Board. Each girl received 166
votes on election day.

Ho builds a philosphical paradox
around the gossip surrounding a
mysterious family in a small town.
"Tho comedy is cerebral, and the
laughter is often ironic," Mr.
Bunce said.
Tho theater has been adapted
to present the play arena-style so
that the audience will surround
the performers.
CAST MEMBERS arc Thomas
Pendcrgnst as Laudisi, Lee Drew
as Ponza, Elaine GuMcs as Senora
Frola, Sue Wolf as Amalia, Susan
Kogler as Dina, and William Fronzek as Senor Aigazzi.
Patricia Parker appears as
Senora Sirella, James Lazur as
Senor Sirella, Pamela Rnder-Wexler as Senora Cini, Patsy Owens as
Senora Nenni, Michael Lucht as
Centuri, Douglas Mclntosh as the
governor, and Darlene Way as the
maid.

ary forensic society, April 11
through 16.
Representing tho University in
the men's division of debate will
he Dave lliunner and George
Rraatz. ISrunnor also will compete in men's extemporaneous
speaking.
Don Splittorf and Ilobert Olive
will compete in the open division
of cross-examination debate. Splittorf also is entered in men's oratory.
NANCY BOYLAND and Rebecca Uoynton will compete in the women's division of debate. Miss Boyland also will compote in women's
extemporaneous speaking and Miss
Uoynton in women's oratory.
All teams will debate the national proposition "Resolved: that
tho federal government should
establish a national program of
public work for the unemployed."
Greg Gardner will participate
in men's discussion and Margaret
Higgle in women's discussion. The
subject for discussion is: "What
should ho done to solve the problem of poverty in the United
States?"
GENERAL TOPIC for extemporaneous speaking is American
foreign policy. Sub-topics will be
taken from the subdivisions of
historical development, Eastern
Hemisphere. Western Hemisphere,
and looking ahead.
Three. University faculty member! also will attend the convention. Dr. Raymond Yenger, associate professor of speech and immediate past national president of
I'i Kappa Delta, mil serve as
chairman of the convention committee.
Dr. Otto F. llaucr, assistant
professor of speech, will serve as
chairman of the men's division of
debate. Kollin G. Eakiins, instructor in speech and University debate coach, will act as a judge at
the tournament.

EIGHT ROUNDS are scheduled
for all three divisions of debate.
There also will he four rounds of
discussion, four of extemporaneous
speaking, and four of oratory.
Awards will he given to individual contestants in debate, discussion, extemporaneous speaking,
and oratory, tournament officials
said. Additional awards will be
given to individual schools according to their overall ratings.
Four meetings arc scheduled
where fraternity business will be
transacted. There will be two student meetings to enable students
from different areas to become
acquainted. Students who hold a
degree of special distinction in
Pi Kappa Delta will meet with
tho society's National Council for
a luncheon.
OTHER FEATURES include a
religious program, the presentation of charters, a convention picture, a Pi Kappa Delta talent
night, ami the convention banquet
and speaker.
The University team is planning
to leave Bowling Green by car on
Thursday, Mr. Eakins said. They
will arrive in Tacoma on Sunday.
Dr. Yeager and Dr. Rnuer will
leavo earlier by plane to plan convention events.

Lenten Play Slated
For Tonight, Friday
"Christ in the Concrete City,"
a contemporary 60-minuto oneact Lenten passion play by P.
Turner, will be presented at 6:30
tonight in Rodgers' main lounge,
ami at 6:30 p.m. Friday in Founders' main lounge.
Tho widely-accluimed play utilizes a chorus that portrays various historic events. It hus been
presented on numerous college
campuses in the United States.
Included in the cast arc Jean
Poli, Jeanne Smith, Gerald Wilson,
Harold Wilson, Paul Watt, and
Ted Sipcd.
Tho play is sponsored by the
United Christian Fellowship Worship Committee and is open to the
public.

IFC Plans Fraternity Sing
In Effort To Unify Greeks
The
Intel-fraternity
Council
Sin*, which is being revived after
a four-year suspension, will be
held April 9 at 7 p.m. in tho ballroom, according to Joe Scott, Sing
committee chairman.
"It brings the fraternities closer
together and provides competition
in a different manner," said John
Schillcroff, head of the Sing decorations committee, in explaining why the Sing is being revived.
Ho said the IFC hopes to make
this an annual affair.
A $25 deposit will be required
from all fraternities submitting an
application to sing. Fifteen dol-

lars will be refunded if the fraternity participates in the Sing.
Each fraternity will be required
to sing two songs, one of which
must be a fraternity song. Neither
song may contain any solo parts.
The groups will be judged on
tho basis of musical ability (86
per cent) and appearance and
showmanship
(IB per cent) by
three judges, two of whom will be
from the University.
Tho IFC has spent $200 on trophies and placques to be swarded
to the winning fraternities and
outstanding song chairman.
The Sing is free and open to the
public.

All Dorms To Close
At 5 p.m. April 14
All residence halls, including
fraternity and sorority houses,
will close at 5 p.m. Wednesday,
April 14, Robert G. Rudd, director of residence services, has announced.
Wednesday's noon meal will be
tho last before vacation. All residence halls will re-open at noon,
Tuesday, April 20. The University
dining halls wrill resume service
with the morning meal on Wednesday, April 21.
Students are encouraged to
clean their rooms throughly before
- leaving. Windows should be closed,
electrical outlets disconnected, and
the room heat lerft oh.
Anyone wishing to stay in Bowling Green during vacation must
secure accommodations off campus. Mr. Rudd said, "The housing
staff will assist in locating suitable
oflf-campus accommodations for
students who inquire at the housing office, 133 Administration
Bldg."

"ITS ALL YOURS NOW MR. BAKER." Christopher C. Seeqer. past Student
Body president, tells newly-elected President Jack Baker. Before being elected
student body president. Baker served as president ol the Junior Class.
News Photo by Charles Cochran
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Or We Can Take That One To The
Grocery Department"

In Our Opinion ..

University Has A 'Right'
To Judge Discipline Cases

Practical Cheating Problem
In ita last issue, the News carried an extensive, wellprepared letter submitted for print by Dr. John Exner, chairman of the department of psychology. In the letter Dr. Exner
said the cheating he had witnessed here was more flagrant
than the cheating he observed at the five other colleges with
which he has been associated.
We consider his statement on cheating a very serious
indictment. And yet we admire him deeply for expressing
his just feelings on this matter, especially at a time when a
cheating scandal at the Air Force Academy has put the topic
under scrutiny of the public eye.
Cheating at a university is a dangerous element. We
contend this not on the basis of moral considerations,
although such a contention may be quite proper. It is not our
duty, however, to dictate moral standards.
But we can point out and attempt to solve the practical
problem involved in cheating. Consider it if you will.
For a University which sets the test grade as the main,
if not the only factor in determining a student's academic
contribution, cheating distorts the results of testing and thus
renders worthless the entire system of grading. Simply stated,
it gives some students an unfair advantage over those students who, for one reason or another, wish not to cheat.
If the purpose of education were to refine the art of cheating,
no practical problem would be involved. But this is not the
goal for which society has ordained educational institutions.
And regardless of the value that may be claimed for our
present grading system, it must be recognized that cheating
is a practical threat to the system, and in the same manner
is a threat to the educational process.
Solutions to this practical problem are not easily found.
But the News wishes to suggest a few.
First, we find it absolutely confounding that students
involved in major cheating cases (such as stealing tests) are
not promptly ordered to withdraw from school, not for
moral reasons but for practical ones. And yet, we find that
many students involved in major cheating violations here
are put on probation (it really is not probation but a free
and easy second chance). It should not be judged as a moral
matter. A cheater is a threat to the system and so has no
valid purpose at this or any similar institution.
Second, we find it equally puzzling that this University
allows an instructor to give the same tests year after year.
This too is a case of cheating—but this time on the faculty's
part Once a test is given, it is public information. In fact,
it should be filed and in free access in the library to discourage a "cheating" instructor from falling into the lazy
practice of administering the same examination each year.
Finally, a student must be told, and told eonstanly, that
if he cheats, he will be forced to leave school. He must be
made to realize that he stands to lose more than he gains
from cheating. Lectures on morals and signatures on honesty
pledges in a blue book are not enough. A student who does not
adopt society's honesty standards will cheat anyway, if his
environment gives him the practical opportunity to do so.
We suggest that such an atmosphere exists at Bowling Green.
Morals are guides for the individual. Rules are for all
to protect society's vital interests. With regard to cheating
at Bowling Green, we need stringent rules.

IT GEORGE WALLACE
News Columnist

a»M.s -» 1IJWBI o«=K.
■Me **\**.«*,e-J ,w»#-

Letters To The Editor
Monster Created
Dear Edicor:
It seems that Howling Green's
administrative Frankenstein had
created a new monster.
This mutation, whose sole purpose seems to be tho total destruction of student body morale,
has arisen in the form of a newstylo spring vacation.
Students, according to the present schedule, will be excused from
classes Wednesday, April 14, at
noon, and will return at the same
hour tho following Wednesday to
finish classes for the day.
Through tho use of this ingenious device, students will still miss
a full week of classes, while their
absence from the tender bosom of
B.G.S.U. will be held to n minimum.
We, the undersigned, protest
this measure which, though it may
slightly reduce the Florida migration and thereby safeguard the
morals of our students, is grossly
unfair to the majority.
This vacation is two full days
shorter than one which would encompass a straight Mondaythrough-Friday week, for we are
allowed only one weekend at home
instead of the two which would
result from the better alternative.
This protest asks the administration to re-consider its policy
and relieve us from the possibility
of such an oppressive measure
being repented in 19C6.
(Tho preceding letter was written by Hob Hopper and signed by
12G other students.)

JOHN LOVE

Must Be Answered

Women's Governance Group
To End First-Round Hearings
The student-faculty committee
which w«i organised lust month
U> stuily women's governance at
the University will conclude its
first round of open discussions
with u meeting In the Obi Omega
house at t". :.'I0 tomorrow night.
The meeting is open to both studentl and faculty members, according to Once I'heneger. co-chniriiKiTi of the lt> member committee.
Tho committee, set up by the
Preaidenfl Advisory Council, has
:is ita purpose to study campus
opinion relating to organizations
and rules over women. "We are
trying to determine what the extent and nature of women's
governance should be," Miss Pheneger said.
She said that at the seven open
meetings of the committee thus
far, "many students have suggested that hours for upper-class
wonun be abolished." Others, she
said, have recommended that the
Association of Women Students

bo abolished and that a decentralized system of inter-resident hall
councils be set up to make rules
f.ir women. Still other students
have favored retaining the present
AW S structure but cutting down
on women's rules regarding dress,
hours, and personal conduct, Miss
Phenegcr explained.
Sho said a second round of
hearings will be held in the Union
after Kaster vacation "to allow
fuller participation by faculty
members, men students, and commuU'i-s.

When the committee concludes
its study, a recommendation on
women's governance will be sent
to University President William T.
Jerome. "The committee probably
will not make any final recommendations until next fall," Miss
Pheneger said. But she added that
some preliminary recommendation
will be forwarded to the President by the committee before the
end ot this semester.

On The Right

Dear Edieor:
George Wallace has done it
again, and this timo he must be
answered. I refer to his article in
the News of March 30 (Tuesday),
in which he stated ". . . and the
alleged Communist (he refused to
either confirm or deny it) . . ."
This statement was made in reference to Mr. Wilkinson's explanation that he would not answer such
a question at the present time.
Since when is a speaker required
to "either confirm or deny" the
allegation that he is a Communist?
Mr. Wallace, you may not realize
it, but your slanted report of Mr.
Wilkinson's explanation only
serves to validate his point that
questions such as this, and the
questioners who ask them, are irresponsible and truly have no
place in the forum of a democracy. Also, the article extols
tho virtues of a growing concern

on the part of students in the area
of political responsibility. However, tho last sentence of the essay points up the insincerity of
the writer ("to those who arc beginning to develop their thoughts
along individualistic lines, congratulations . . ."). In other words,
Mr. Wallace is happy to see a concern developing in Howling Green's
students, as long as the concern
is the "right" one.
Howard Aldrich

The question of the University's jurisdiction has been recently and forcefully argued both pro and con. The particular
instance reported last week over the legal right of the Student
Court to try a parking violation has brought to mind certain
principles which might well apply to such problems aa the discipline of women students, as well as the Student Court.
The argument that the Stu- chosen the institution and vicedent Court does not have jur- versa. The student has entered inisdiction because it denies due pro- to a contract, which provides,
cess has been backed by many im- among other things, that he shall
•-.-lu.nunitjt:
3u|punos
OAlt.-so.id he subject to university rules and
ranging up to and including the discipline.
invokation
of
Constitutional
To subject students to say,
nights. This argument is in the municipal courts, which would cermain irrelevant.
tainly have jurisdiction, would
It is irrelevant because the Uni- probably bring stiffer punishversity's jurisdiction is not of the ments, which might not be such a
nature that it is compulsory or bad idea. But such a course would
universal. It is subject only to bring in tenfold the number of
certain individuals, and tho3e in- howling complaints from "victimdividuals are subject to that juris- ized" students, who would then
diction only 'by their own free argue that the city courts were
choice. If they wash not to be outside of their juridiction.
under the University's jurisdiction,
In any case, the name "Student
they should not come here, or be- Court" is a misnomer because it
ing here they should get out.
is not a court and to make it so
This situation is no different would be most impractical. Perfrom the situation between an em- haps changing the name to Stuployer and an employee in a bus- dent Discipline Board would at
iness establishment. The relation- least confuse the assailants. But
ship was originally entered into by there can be no valid objection to
two willful partners. As soon as tho University exercising its power
tho employee does not wish to put over University property, either
up with the employer he quits, or through the Administration or
through some part of the student
else he is fired.
In u university, the student has body.

Property Destruction
Dear Editor:
One of the problems of a growing university is the malicious destruction of personal and public
property that is difficult, if not
impossible, for a cumpus police
force to investigate. Whether one
is aware of it or not, there are students on the Howling Green campus who have seen individuals and
even personnl friends destroy property, hut have fears of exposing
them.
Every week in the newspapers,
there are cuses of eyewitnesses to
scenes of murder, rape, and
assault, but the witnesses neither
help nor report the crime for fear
of becoming "involved." Now is
the time for students to take action
against these lawbreakers, and the
place to start is on this campus.
The campus police files, I discovered, are jammed with theft
and damage reports, but all remain
unsolved because of no witnesses.
If a student sees n crime being
committed, he should report it to
the campus police immediately.
The police force needs the student's assistance. This is his obligation not only as a student, but
as an American citizen.
David Pfeiffer

SERVICE IS AN
ART WITH US
When you need top imported (or American) car
care, trust it to us. We'll
handle It quickly, efficiently, and economically.
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AUTO SERVICE
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Drop Xavier, 3-1; Lose To Cincinnati, 6-5

Baseballers Split Weekend Pair
Mike McGreivy was on the
mound when tho defense fell
through, and the sophomore righthander was charged with the loss.

By LARRY DONALD
New. Sports Writer
CINCINNATI — Bowling
Green got its baseball season
off to a chilly, but successful
start here this weekend, splitting a two game series.

ELEVEN OF THE 13 L«tt«rm«ti on thU y-ar * track
learn: (bock row) Dak* Cordova. Dick EUaaMr, Jerry Dautr.
Jim Dark*. Bob Clai*n. Eon Bryant. Andy Btnko: (front

row) B1U K.nu, Tom Wright. Bob Balbuio. and
Stromlnoor.

SIOYO

Williams Sets Dash Record
Qualifies For NCAA Meet
By JIM MEIGHAN
N*wi Sport. Wrlt*r
The Falcon trackmen set three
records as they opened the outdoor sra-nn at the Kentucky Relays Saturday, April 3.
Leading the record breakers at
the Lexington meet was sophomore
sprinter Henry Williams. Henry
raced to a tie for first in the 220yard dash with the time of 21.4

BEAUTIFUL
COEDS
have their May Day
Queen Candidate
Picture taken at

PORTRAITSby HOWARD
Photographer
432 i/o E Wooeter
Phone 354-5702
—Above Dairy Queen—

seconds. His time set the track record, and the Bowling Green
school record, and qualified him
for the National Collegiate Athletic Association Outdoor Track
Championships.
Coach Mel Brodt felt that
Henry's effort was the high point
for the Falcons Saturday as he
pointed out that Henry's effort
put him within a second of the national record.
The sprint medley relay team
established a new BG mark as
they were clocked in 3:30.5. Running the legs were Ralph Canady.
Hob Clasen, Rich Greenburg, and
Paul Garrett.
Team co-captain Ken Bryant
hopped, stepped, and jumped his
way to second place and a school
record in the triple jump. Ken's
record setting effort came in the
form of a 46 feet 4 inch leap.
Mike Weger jumped 22 feet
10% inches to grab fourth place
in that event.
The 4-milo relay team took
fourth in their event as they went
the distance in 17:48.0. Running
the miles were Steve Strominger,

Jim Darke, Dick Elsasser, and
Dale Cordova.
Tho mile relay took sixth place
as they were clocked at 3:16.2.
Coach Brodt felt that each man
had a good split for this early in
the season. Running the were Tom
Hephner in 60.0 seconds, Henry
Williams in 48.8 seconds, and
Ralph Canady and Bob Clasen both
clocked in 48.7 seconds.
The big disappointment of the
day came in the 440-yard relay as
tho team was disqualified for an
illegal baton pass. "At the time of
the bad pass we were in tho lead,"
commented coach Brodt, "Its too
bad, but we will just have to get
down pat by the Miami meet."
In tho overall Coach Brodt felt
that the team faired quite well
ns they met such track powers as
Air Force, Cincinnati, Miami of
Ohio, Notre Dame, Furdue, and
Northwestern.
The Falcons travel to Miami
next week for their first dual meet
competition of tho outdoor season.

Intramurals
Independent champions Dave
Lill and Bill Cuhow captured the
all-campus handball title defeating
fraternity champs Jack Thompson and John Kilmer of the Phi
Delts. Scores were 21-11, 20-21,
and 21-10.
The all-campus volleyball finals
will begin at 7 p.m., Thursday in
the Men's Gym.

•

•

*

The faculty . staff recreation
program is scheduled back to 1112:30 a.m. each Saturday,
e
*
*
A required meeting for all intramural Softball managers and
umpires will be held at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in 103 Men's Gym.
Teams not represented will be
scratched from all Softball play.

•

•

•

Kohl's snoclafs placed first in
tho intramural swim finals in the
independent division. The top three
fraternities were the ATO's, Sigma
NUS, and SAEs.

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $16

The Falcons opened their
season with a 3-1 victory over
Xavier University, dn a game
shortened to five innings because
of bad weather, Friday, but had
soveral costly errors Saturday and
fell to the University of Cincinnati, 6-5.
Pitching, which was one of
coach Dick Young's major concerns in pre-season analysis, was
a pleasant surprise. Sophomores
Malin Wagner and Kuss Jaques
turned in sparkling p< rformancos.
Wagner, a sophomore from Toledo Libtoy, breezed through the
first four innings Friday blanking
the Musketeers and getting credit
for the win. Jacques worked four
scoreless innings in Saturday's loss
and was impressive.
Veterans Dennis Jewell and Tom
Kashmer were the hitting stars of
Fridayfe game, andi sophomore
Wayne Burdettc's two hits Saturday paced the Falcons, despite the
loss.
Wagner was a surprise starter
for Bowling Green Friday. Jacques
or Frank Conaway were scheduled
but Young changed his mind and
lurned to Wagner. During the first

Howling Green scored a run in
tho third inning Friday, and pushed two insurance runs in the fifth.
Xavier scored its lone run in the
bottom of the fifth.
The Falcons wore sitting on a
4-0 lead going to tho bottom of
the fifth Saturday, but the Bearcats rallied to tie the score. Bowling Green climbed back on top in
the seventh, but Cincinnati tied
it in the bottom of the seventh and
won it on Wolff's sneurifice fly in
the eighth.

Tom Kashmer, Falcon shortstop

three innings he held Xavier hitless.
Billy Wolff, who has been having a great spring for the Cincinnati Bearcats continued his lethal
hitting Saturday. He cracked three
BOX SCORE
hits, and drove in two runs, one
Bowling Green
001 02-3 S 2
of which was the winning run on
000 01-1 3 4
a sacrifice fly in the bottom of tho Xavier
Wagner.
Beard
14)
and
Evans;
Sallna.
eighth Inning.
Nock (4) and Katsn*d*r. WP Wagn*r.
Bowling Green errors in the
Bowling Green
002 020 100 5 8 3
fifth and eighth innings opened
Cincinnati
000 040 11x4 10 2
the door for the Bearcats who
Winning Pitcher— Acsbar. Losing Pitpushed their record to 5-3 for the
cher—McGreivy.
season.
B minium
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Golfers Defeat
Marshall Lose
To Ohio State
Tho Falcon golfers battled Marshall to a 10-17 victory, Ohio State
to a -V'-j-s'■_• loss, and the wind
and weather to a chilly draw in the
tri-meet at Ohio State Saturday.
Although Coach Forrest Creason was skeptical prior to the
team's first match, he said "beating Marshall was a good win," as
Marshall has already been in two
meets, while Bowling Green's
spring hasn't permitted the University's team much practice.
Playing the number one position
was Pat McGohan, followed by Ted
Williams, Ron Apple, Chuck Darnell, Ron Whitehouse, Dick Fialho
and Mike Pixley who as the anchor
golfer was under pressure to beat
his man for the Marshall victory.
The condition of the course and
the weather kept the scores high as
80 was 'broken only five times in
tho 30 holes on which the 18 competitors played.
This Saturday the Falcons will
play at the Bowling Green Country Olub verses Hillsdale and Ohio
Northern.

Lacrosse Rescheduled;
Co-Captains Elected
The scheduled lacrosse game
against Definance College this
afternoon has been postponed until! tomorrow afternoon at 3 p.m.,
announced Coach Mickey Cochrane. It is a home game.
The lacrosse club elected its
1965 co-captains. They are Larry
Bice, senior attackman, and Mike
Petrosind, senior goalie.

Foul-Out Rule Change
Needed In Basketball
BY GEORGE BRAATZ
News Sports Editor
Much controversy has been developed across the nation
concerning a needed change in basketball's foul-out rule.
The March 29 copy of Sports Illustrated made a call
for a change in the rule in an editorial comment. The article
referred specifically to the Princeton-Michigan game.
In this game 17 first-half fouls were called against
Princeton, while only four
were called against Michigan.
Tho article made it cloar, however, that it was not criticizing
the officiating.
"A flaw exist* in basketball that changes tho game, inhibits a team,
and cheats the
fan who pays to
seo the best in
both, teams,"
the article said.
Directly referring to AllGEORGE BRAATZ
American Bill Bradley, after he
had picked up his fourth personal
foul early in the second half, the
article continued, "No matter how
great a player is, the specter of
being whistled out of play for a
fifth personal foul restricts his
talents, makes him cautious, sometimes so cautious that he commits
foolishly the very foul he is trying
to avoid."
It went on to say that the winning of a game should never depend on the removal of an opponent from the game for reasons
other than unsportsmanlike conduct.
The nation's college coaches had
the chance of discarding the foulout rule when they met in Port-

JUDTCHAMUN
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land, Ore., for the NCAA Champion Game. No action was taken,
however, ami their next chance
to reconsider will be n year from
now.
Perhaps the leading proposal
brought up ut the meeting to
answer the problem v.ns to give
tho offended team possession of
tho ball as well as a penalty shot
(or shots) when nn opposing
player draws more than five fouls.
Sports Illustrated also noted
that basketball now uses the
strongest penalty of any sport.
The closest to it probably is tho
hockey penalty box, "and even
that docs not eliminate a player
permanently or spoil the game," it
said.
Tho problem of plryers fouling
out hurt the Fnlcon cagers a variety of times this past season. Perhaps the most noteworthy to
coach Warren Schollcr was the
Toledo University game when Bob
Dwors drew his fourth personal
foul in the first half, and had to
sit the bench most of the second
half.
Bowling Green got some scoring
punch from the guards and did
win the game, but not without
much apprehension on the part
of everyone watching.
In high school and college basketball, five personal fouls will
disqualify a player. Professional
cage rules, however, are more liberal and allow six personals before
disqualification, even though able
substitutes are relatively more
numerous than in college, and
play a good part of the game anyway.
An alteration in the college
foul-out rule seems definitely indicated, and a workable solution
was suggested at tho Portland
coaches' meeting.
The sooner this inherent evil
is changed, the sooner players,
teams, and fans will be able to enjoy the type of basketball action
that exists when two teams battle
each other using their full capabilities.

REMEMBER!

Sun. A.M. Breakfast at YHat*l
.58
Worship at Central Church
lunch at Y Holel
1.30

WEST

The Falcons managed a six hit
attack in both games, which Xavier
had three hits and Cincinnati had
10.
Howling Gram wits guilty of
two errors Friday and threo costly
miscucs Saturday.
This afternoon Dick Young and
company are in Ann Arbor, Mich.,
facing the Wolverines of Michigan.

DILL JEWELERS
129 South Main

Phone 354-2042

Dlnnan
Hoagis
Shako.
D.Mirhi
Sandwich**)

Zelman's 900
900 E. Woootor
Phono - 3544713

CARRY OUTS
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60 Activated By O Phi A,
Women Pledge Leadership
More thnn CO University women
became active members of Omega
Phi Alplm service sorority in a
candlelight ceremony at the United
Christian Fellowship Center March
28.
Mixs Jean Horn, Lutheran campus worker and senior .sister of 0

Cobus Hour To Tell
Of NASA Business
"How tho National Aeronautics
and Space Administration Runs
Its Husincss" will be explained
during Cobus Hour at .'1 p.m. tomorrow in the Dogwood Suite.
Tho guest speaker i.s James F.
Connors, chief of the Office of
Research Plans and Programs at
Ihe Lewis Research Center, Cleveland.
Mr. Connors was graduated
from Northeastern University in
Boston and became ii staff member ,.f NASA in 1944. lie has
worked ns a section head in the
■nperaonic wind tunnel at the
Lewis Research Center as well as
being assistant to the director.
He has written numerous papers
dealing with Supersonic wind tunnel research.
His talk will be of interest to
students in business, political
.science, and members of the Aerospace detachment.

Classifieds
BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Will bay. sell, or trad* turn.. appL and
guns. Call G.oiq. Hears. 353 31SS.
THE SECOND HAND SHOP

Phi A, led the group in the sorority's oath in which the women
pledged themselves to friendship,
leadership, and service to the University, community, and country.
CAROL CLOSE, O Phi A president, presented yellow sweetheart
roses on behalf of the sorority to
the newly activitated members,
Miss Horn, and Dr. Jacqueline E.
Timm, professor of political science and sorority adviser.
Dr. Timm expressed the hope
that the activation did not merely
mark the end of a pledging period,
but rather the beginning of a hardworking and worthwhile organization.
The sorority, which was reorganized last full, had no active
members before the ceremony.
Thoso women who belonged to
tho sorority last year became
pledges again as part of the reorganization program.
OFFICERS OF THE sorority include: Miss Close, president; Joan
Delfuth, first vice-president; Janet
Mutton,
second
vice-president;
Bonnie Widder, recording secretary; Dorothy ('arson, correspondIng secretary; Judith Jones, treasurer; Judy Hutchison, historian;
•nd Sharon KalLsh, sergeant-si
arms.
Senior members of the organization are: Miss Horn, Mrs. Robert
E. McKay, and Mrs. Joy L. Benjamin.

Sorority All-Star Team
To 'Flash' On Diamond

Curbstone Panel Talks
Of Campus Dishonesty

Tho annual nll-»tur sorority
baseball same .sponsored by Zeta
Beta Tau social fraternity will be
hold at 1 p.m. Saturday at Sterling Farms.
"A representative from each
social sorority will participate in
what should be a very exciting,
and
completely
unpredictable
(rnrne," said Braes Oaynor, coordinator <»f the event.
"In past years, the sorority allstars have provided .stiff competition for tho ZBT's. This year
should be no different," he added.

"Students and Honesty Outside
the Classroom" is today's Curbstone topic.
A panel of four .speakers will
consider the alleged problems of
thievery and vandalism on campus, at 8t80 p.m. in the Alumni
Room.
Gerald Arndt, assistant dean of
men; Spencer Calcamuggio, chief
of security; Linda Peiblow, president-elect of the Association of
Women Students; and Paul Shepherd, University book store manager, are the panelists,

Our deepest sympathy lo the Slg'i team
for last Thursday evening.

Abore arerage rooms, prlrate entrance.
Fall: Men students. Summer: women
graduates and teachers. After 3 pjn.
phone 353-8241. US South Enterprise.

'53 Chevy Coupe, stick, good transportation. $50. Contact Tom Pasta. 168
Rogers.

FOR SALE: 1910 Chevy Impala. $700.
Tom Spade. 353 8131 after « p.m.
FOR SALE:
1962 Pontlac Tempest LeMam convertible, 4 cylinder auto trans.
aqua marine, white top and Interior.
37.000 miles, clean. SUSS. Brand new
air line Bstring arched top guitar. $20.
Call Barb. exl. 207. 20S West.
Carnation Lovers — Would you like
lessons In flower arrangement? If so.
contact Abe. Theta Chi.
Rathskeller coat tholf — Beware I Relinquish my blue ski parka now. or else
fall victim to sudden and violent con■equences. 1 am on your trail and will
rest nary a night till you are found.
Ride Wanted. Utlca.Rochester. N.Y. ana
on Tues.. Apr. 13 (after 5 p.m.) or Apr.
14. WIU pay. Carol, exl. 3185, room
332 Prout.

HOME FOR EASTER?

NOW HAS

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
WAITRESSES, CAR SERVICE, and KITCHEN PERSONNEL
apply lo

FRISCH'S BIG BOY
MUST BE OVER 18

LOST and FOUND
LOST: Gold. 1965 class ring, blue
stone, fraternity emblem, in South Hall.
$20 reward. Contact Tom. 142 Harsh,
man A. exl. 3004.

HOW GOOD
IS
GOOD?
Colonial Barber Shops
1448 E. Wooster-125 E. Court

Like To Be

Campus to Cleveland and return $ 7.35
Campus to New York and return $33.75
Leave April 14 — Return April 20 & 21

Freddie

BY RESERVATION ONLY
CALL 354-8171 FOR INFORMATION

Main Street. Bowling Green

The Seniors

Would YOU

Special REDUCED
ROUND TRIP Fares

FRISCH'S BIG BOY

Confidential to Mao Tse Tung! You've
got lo change your attitude!

Plan now for apartmsnt rentals, lum.,
& unfam- for lane & Sept. Contact
Berry & Son Realty. 354 6491.

Mobil, home for sale: 19(2. SO X 10 feel.
llTing room. 14Z IS feet. Call 353 7134.
A TROPHY lor the top Army ROTC rifle ihooMr In Ihe freshman clan ii pre
lented to Cadet Gordon R. Colman by Ma). lamei T. Crowford. This Is the first
year for Ins trophy, which will now be an annual STsnt. More than 160 cadets
competed for ths award.

P.B. and Sat. — Sat. ten Angels and
Valkyries get high on lit at D.C.

Falcon?

FULL OR PART TIME NEEDED

Bowling Green Travel Center

Pick up applications at the Alumni House by April 16th

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

139 East Wooster

STUDENT SPIRIT TRADITIONS BOARD

NAfOllj

^8; : Exciting
*T INew
1 Designs
.,.

Here's what the new 2-year
Army ROTC program means lo you

SCiNDlAi

A new Reserve Officer Training Corps program permits selected
college sophomores to be commissioned as Army Second Lieutenants in two years. You can do this by:
1. Completing a special 6-week summer camp between your sophomore and junior years.
2. Completing the 2-year Advanced Course at any school offering
the ROTC program.
What are the benefits of Army ROTC training?
e Management training for success in civilian or military life.
e

$40 per month pay while attending the Advanced Course, plus
uniforms; pay and paid travel for summer camps.

e

Eligibility for free flight instruction at selected schools leading to a private pilot's license.

e

A commission as an Army officer, with all of its accompanying
benefits, including higher income, greater opportunity for advancement and officer status.

e

The personal satisfaction that comes from knowing you're
trained to assume leadership responsibilities.
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RINGS

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Bach setting Is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond... a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.®Trademark registered.

TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" ond new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 25c. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book.

These benefits will put you a step ahead of other college graduates
and will pay off for the rest of your life. You owe it to yourself to
investigate these new opportunities.
For complete information, sec the Professor of Military Science at your
school, or send the coupon below.

U.S. ARMY ROTC
Post Oflict Box 1040 Wetibury, New York 11M1
Gentlemen: Please send me information on the 2-year Army
ROTC program. I understand that there is no obligation.
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KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. SYRACUSE. N. Y. 13202
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